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 Excursions opposite Monviso

Idea, texts and photos: Gerard Muecke

Briccas (or Trucchet)  2426m
Ski Excursion MS

Briccas Mount, seen from Crissolo, is an alluring destination – a hill side like a billiard 
table, with an ideal slope and always looking at Monviso. 

How to get there: Crissolo, Borgo, Brich, park at the fork in the village, entry road 
generally well practicable.

Climb: across the light birch wood on the free slopes over Brich, keep going NE 
upwards, surpass the alpine shelters (photo) and in the last third part– from about 
2300m- on the left, N , cross over the ridge descending from the top 900 Hm.
2.30-3.00 hours.

Slope:  when you like, always towards Borgo!

Particular Notes: Briccas is more 
a perpetual snow tour for spring 
time, but it is safe and worth 
trying also during winter when 
there is better snow 
MS = intermediate level skiers

Guide, Maps: Hotel Library
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Monte Meidassa  3105m
Ski excursion BS

It is the highest skiing pick over 3000 mt above Po source in a fantastic panoramic 
position in the Alps.

How to get there: Crissolo, Pian della Regina ( Melze ) 1720 m

Climb: from the parking lot –see the picture, see downhill too- North Po, following Via 
del Sale to the end of the valley through a steep uphill up to Pian del Re. Head on 
across a narrow bottleneck- 2150mt- until you reach a steep uphill trail-2500mt- 
between Meidassa ridge and Rocce Fourioun towards Pian Mait -2700m-. Watch out 
for to the snow slides!
Two more uphill variants: –to the ruins of old barracks at 2800m and to Passo Luisas 
3028m- take you in the high alpine bowl below Monte Granero, eastwards, on the flat 
top. 1390 Hm, 4-5 hours

Slope: As climb. In case of little snow under Pian del Re it is better, from this point on, 
reaching the ski-slope from the highest possible point on  horographyc right side.

Particular Notes: the starting point in the high valley under Punta Venezia and Granero 
face is sunny in the morning, so it is better leaving early BS = expert excursionists.

Guide, Maps: Hotel Library
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Punta Ostanetta 2385m
Ski excursion MS

Easy ski tour in winter, but the perpetual snow develops quickly on southern slopes. 
Wonderful panoramic balcony opposite Monviso  and on Pianura Padana

How to get there: From the hotel through Paesana, towards Crissolo, Ostana fork.
Beginning from  Bernardi or Serre, according to the snow on the street.

Climb:  from the parking lot towards Serre sup., leave the alpine trail towards Meire 
Durandini. Pass through larch woods and open terrains, take the alpine trail at 1850m.
Cross over. Steep uphill trail on the dorsal of Costa Serviglione, that from 2150m 
becomes level land and leads to the wide Colle Bernardo. Across the wide level land 
area with is easy (Photo) on the panoramic ridge with the main top and the previous 
top. 850Hm, 2.30 hours

Slope: as climb

Particular Notes: suitable to beginners

Guide, Maps: Hotel Library   
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Testa di Cervetto 2356m
Ski Excursion MS

Meire Bigorie above Oncino is a common place for many alpine tours, Testa di Cervet-
to is surely a good beginning.
A loop tour  on Alpe Tartarea towards Cima di Crosa or Pta Rasciassa is, however, 
longer and more difficult.

How to get there: from the hotel through Paesana, towards Crissolo, Oncino fork, 
Meire Bigorie.

Climb: opposite the sporting centre for cross-country skiers beyond the stream, stay 
on the left for about 100m altitude across a slope full of bushes.
Then pass through an open terrain –you will enjoy a slope– between 1700 and 2000m 
in the wide left bend on NE ridge, and follow it – avoiding small uphill pitches – up to 
the flat top. 860 Hm, 2-2.30 hours

Slope:  as above, making the most  from uniform western slopes and only from 1800m 
cross towards the final slalom through the bushes.

Particular Notes:  the tour can be considerably widened with a further western slope in  
the bed of a stream at 1900m, an uphill part to Alpe Tartarea and through the following 
canal, inserting Cima di Crosa 2531m.
For more details about Pta Rasciassa 2664 m see the guide book about ski excur-
sions by J-Ch. Campana No. 66/67 

Guide, Maps: Hotel Library
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Testa di Garitta Nuova 2385m
Ski Excursion MS

Testa di Garitta Nuova, on the crest between Po Valley and Varaita Valley, and its 
western window offer the spectator a wonderful circular view and some easy climbs 
and slopes.

How to get there: from the hotel we take the shortest way towards the skilift station in 
the valley, up to Pian Mune.

Climb: on the ski-slope – during the week it is empty-up to a crossing southwards 
below the mountain station.
With a bend on the right we gain the NE Testa Mountain dorsal at 2000m and we climb 
behind another ski-lift station through bottomlands, small climbs and quiet crossings 
on the ridge to reach the cross on the top
In a bend on the right  we gain NE  Testa ridge at 2000m and then climb behind 
another ski-lift station through bottomlands, mild climbs and crossovers  on the ridge 
till the top with the cross, a big stone monument, and a good view of the Monviso and 
the window of your hotel. 900 Hm, 2.30 hours

Slope: as climb. But now it is better to get your bearings looking at the photos and 
map below: leave the track uphill just after the top (on the right above) heading for 
east- north east first uphill, then pleasantly through bottomlands until you reach the 
ridge above Meire Croesio under the frame of snow. Move forward on the ridge on the 
left side, pass through the hill country on the large alpine path to the ski-slope.

Particular Notes: After a 
good snowfall also the 
climb 64, J-Ch. Campana 
is beautiful.

Guide, Maps: 
Hotel Library 
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Viso Mozzo  3051m
Ski Excursion BS

In this area there is no other
tour as close to the Monviso
as the Re di Pietra.
A part from the magnificent 
view, the 1400m of high 
difference of is noteworthy.

How to get there: Crissolo, Pian della Regina ( Melze) 1720m

Climb: Below the parking lot, further up on the track to Po river, and toward the last 
ski-lift station at 1889m.
Now south- southwest forward on a steep climb towards the level land around Lago 
Chiaretto 2261m. Now a big turn on the left towards a steep ramp below Rca Trune in 
a level valley leading to Colle del Viso, 2650m.
At the horizon, on the left side of Rifugio Quintino Sella climb the left summit slope - 
300 m altitude – , avoiding the steep slopes on the right against the ridge. 1370 Hm, 
4-5 hours.

Slope:  As climb

Particular Notes: Big rocky dells, many steep steps. A safe and good snow situation is 
necessary  
BS = expert excursionists only

Guide, Maps: Hotel Library


